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1 - poems

“Spread thy wings and take flight thine heart be thy shield thine soul be thy sword thine eyes be the
shadow but thy mind be the way”

“His wings his wings they spread across the sky terror the closest thing to mind faster and faster you run
through the fields in the sun yet you find yourself out of breath quite near death the dragons smoke
consumes your breath”

“My breath ye may take my life to forsake my heart ye may shake and drag to cruel fate but my spirit ye
shall never break”

“Alone on in the fight alone in the night deaths shadow breaking the light ye still fight on into the twilight
thy might thy might continue your fury in the useless flurry your vision getting blurry waiting for the end of
this thine body be buried in the shadows of despair no one fairer you be the bearer of this you share in
this nightmare you bear”



2 - curses and blessings

Some short poem curse like things lol I guess it can go into poems I apologize if it's the wrong category
for them but here

you go

Tuus linga versor captivus tuus vox relictum

(Latin curse it means “your tongue be taken your voice forsaken”)

Ex devius ardor thee sicut arcessitus eximo thee quum intentio

(Latin incantation I made up it means “from the fire's you were brought I banish you with this thought”)

Praefoco super repulsive orsum thee loquor quousque thee mergo in cavus

(Latin curse it means “choke upon the filth you speak whilst you drown in the deep”)

Maius lux radio super epicinium adapertio decus semita

(Latin blessing a made up it means “may the light shine upon the aftermath revealing glories path”)



3 - Poem's for a friend so dear

This whole page is dedicated to some one very dear to me all of these poem's here in are for her

Because if it wasn't for her I would never be able to find such inspiration for my poem's she is my

Inspiration for these poem's because no matter how far away she may have moved I do still know

That she will continue to inspire me no matter how far away she will always be in my thought's I

Won't forget her ever, now then on to the poem's

“Just One”

Just one more day for me to say that maybe someday we could see a brighter place

For us to be together now and forever.

“With You”

Tonight with you no matter how far tonight with you your love doth reach far

T'is now I see the respect you shared with me tonight with you on this day I

Shared my thoughts t'is now I see you will always be with me no matter how far

With you forever no matter how far”

“I know”

I know today and still I know tomorrow just how much we all struggled through life but now I see



And now I know just a little bit of love can shove away the pain even now you cared no matter what

So now I know t'is you that kept me sane t'is you that took away the pain, never for me to be alone as

Long as you are in my thoughts t'is now I know that you were the one that brought me out of the dark

Now I know t'is you that taught me heart t'is you that showed me how t'is you that I trust forever and now

And always I will think, I will think of you to know I am accepted for who I am t'is you that showed

That some people do care so now I know because of you I matter this sorrow you did shatter now I know

Now I know that this life can matter.

T'is you Arabelle t'is you that helped me through this so for you the only thing I can do

Is dedicate this to you I pray you find peace today, I pray you find all you seek and I know

That no matter what you won't forget me either so to you this small page I do dedicate but

No words can show the respect I have for you I only hope your reading this now because this

Is all for you no one else

Valeo meus amor,

Daniel
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